
Dear Dante friends,

We kick off this month’s newsletter with a picture of 
Bologna, the home of tortellini, mortadella and the 
omonimous sauce (see the traditional recipe on page 8), but 
also a cultural hub and host of the Children's Book Fair and 
the Illustrators for Gianni Rodari exhibition. The exhibition, 
which celebrates the 100th birthday of the famous children’s 
author, is coming all the way to Auckland this month as part 
of the Festival Italiano Season. Editor and coordinator 
Alessandra Zecchini and curator Nicoletta Benelli with the 
support of Auckland’s Dante Alighieri Society and the Italian 
Embassy in Wellington are bringing to New Zealand the 
works of 31 renowned Italian artists illustrating Rodari's 
funny and surreal stories. The artworks will be on display for 
ten days at Newmarket Station Studio.
Preparations for the Festival have been in full swing for some 
time. Of course, the big day will be a bit different this year 
due to COVID-19. But it will still offer all the delights of the 
Italian lifestyle and there were still be fantastic prizes to be 
won. For instance, 1st prize of this year's Raffle will be a stay 
at the Bombardino Chalet in the central North Island, where 
the winner will be pampered by the chalet’s Italian hosts for 
a whole weekend. Check out all the prizes on page 5 and be 
sure to buy a ticket to be in to win.

And last but not least, now that we have switched to level 1, 
we will have another attempt at staging our Italian Film 
Event with the film Lo Sceicco Bianco, hoping that this time 
will be third time lucky.

A presto e buona lettura!
Stefania
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The second boat of Prada Luna Rossa arrives 
in Auckland

Luna Rossa Prada Pirelli is the Italian team that represents 
the Circolo Vela Sicilia in the challenge to the 36th edition 
of the Americas' Cup.
The team’s second 
hull landed on 
5 October and the 
training will resume
in the Hauraki Gulf 
end of October. 
Read more and watch the video

Attività ed eventi
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Italian Film Event, Monday 19 October

Lo sceicco bianco, (The white sheik) comedy by Federico 
Fellini, 1952  starring Alberto Sordi and Giulietta Masina.

Monday 19 October 2020, 6pm
University of Auckland
Humanities Building (Arts 1) 206, Room 315

Ivan and Wanda visit Rome 
for their honeymoon. 
However, Wanda suddenly 
disappears to find the White 
Sheik, the hero of a soap 
opera, and Ivan struggles to 
hide it from his family.

Radio Ondazzurra podcast of the month

Intervista con Matt Pino

Matt è astrofisico e lavora all’Università di Auckland 
dove dirige il team degli Application Specialists. La 
passione per le stelle iniziò da bambino e lo ha portato 
al dottorato in fisica, alla ricerca presso l’INFN della sua 
città, Lecce, e all’insegnamento universitario presso il 
Politecnico di Bari. Purtroppo in Italia i fondi e 
opportunità per la ricerca sono limitate e Matt ha 
capitalizzato su altre competenze sviluppate durante la 
carriera accademica, come l’esperienza informatica.  

To listen to the podcast click HERE

Dante School: Updates Level 1

Since switching to Level 1 on Wednesday 7 October, we 
have resumed most of our activities in the Dante 
facilities.

Adult classes
Term 4 will start on 12 October, see the classes schedule 
HERE. You can already enrol per email. 

School Open Day will be on 7 October from 5pm to 7pm.

Children Playgroup and After-School
We have also resumed our Children Playgroup for 
children aged 0-5, every Thursday from 9.30am to 
11.30am and the Children After-School Programme every 
Tuesday from 3.30-4.45pm.

Porta comunque avanti un 
filone di ricerca personale sui 
Gamma-ray bust, esplosioni di 
raggi gamma che si verificano 
periodicamente nell’universo 
attorno a noi. Si trova bene 
all’Università di Auckland, che 
descrive come un’esperienza 
molto positiva, interessante e 
operativa.

Immigration Archive Stories: Renato 
Amato, the first Italian writer in NZ

Renato Amato was born in Potenza in 1928 and 
moved to New Zealand in 1954 to escape the burden 
of Italy’s history and a traumatic wartime past. In an 
unpublished piece called The Wop in the Land of the 
Long White Cloud, he wrote of his disillusionment 
and his hope of a better life. At first xenophobic 
hostility in New Zealand, then in 1958 he married, 
settled in Wellington and he began studying for a BA 
at Victoria University. By 1960, he was president of 
the university’s literary society and impressed fellow 
writers with his mastery of the language and stories 
of the literary world in Rome. Amato was well known 
in Wellington's literary circles and friend with James K 
Baxter and Maurice Shadbolt and many other writers. 
After he died, aged 35, of brain haemorrhage, 
Shadbolt put together a collection of Amato’s short 
stories that had been published in literary magazines 
such as Mate and Experiment. Entitled The Full Circle 
of the Travelling Cuckoo, the collection was published 
in 1967.
Find more here.
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20th Week of Italian Language in the World
19-25 October

The Week of the Italian Language in the World is an 
event promoted yearly by the cultural and diplomatic 
network in the third week of  October. It focuses on a 
theme that acts as the leitmotif of a vast cultural  
programme to promote the diffusion of the Italian 
language. This year the theme is Italian Between Word 
and Image: Graffiti, Illustrations, Comic Books and in 
Auckland the Dante Alighieri Society and Festival Italiano 
will celebrate during the exhibition Figure per Gianni 
Rodari – Illustrators for Gianni Rodari. There will be a 
number of activities at the gallery, so check Facebook 
for the latest updates.
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Illustrators for Gianni Rodari – Figure per 
Gianni Rodari – Exhibition for Artweek 
Auckland and the Italian Language Week in 
the the World
17-25 October

Among the world’s best loved and influential children’s 
authors, Gianni Rodari was the first Italian writer to 
receive – in 1970 – the prestigious Hans Christian 
Andersen Award, generally considered the Nobel Prize for 
children’s literature. His work includes fairy stories, 
nursery rhymes, short stories and novels, as well as his 
famous essay “La grammatica della fantasia”, a seminal 
reference text for children’s literature and education 
specialists. Innovative, universal and still effortlessly 
topical, Rodari’s work has been translated and reprinted 
the world over. It remains an inexhaustible source of 
inspiration for numerous Italian artists, who down the 
years have put his words into pictures. More info HERE

"New Zealand has a strong tradition of children's 
literature, yet Rodari remains virtually unknown," says 
Alessandra Zecchini, editor and coordinator of the 
exhibition. "We learned about this exhibition through the 
Bologna Book Fair and immediately decided to bring it to 
the country, to introduce the New Zealand public to Italian 
excellence in the field of publishing and illustration." 
Follow the exhibition on Instagram

Interview with Nicoletta Benella, curator of the 
Rodari exhibition
Listen to the interview with curator Nicoletta Benella 
talking about her passion for Rodari, having grown up 
with fairy tales and her own concept of the fantastic. 
Nicoletta's favorite book is Grammatica della Fantasia, 
a collection of lessons and techniques on the art of 
inventing and creating stories as an educational means 
of discovery and great expressive freedom. 

Chiara, the producer of 
Ondazzurra, also joins the 
conversation, reading a fairy tale 
from the book Favole al telefono 
to give us a taste of Rodari's 
poetics made of surreal events 
between the comic and the 
senseless but always suggestive, 
fun and slightly educational.

Organised internationally by: Fiera di Bologna, BCBF, Regione E-R, Regione E-R 
Cultura d’Europa, Einaudi Ragazzi, Vivere all’Italiana (MAECI).
Auckland edition in collaboration with: Italian Embassy in New Zealand, Dante 
Alighieri Society Auckland, Festival Italiano Auckland, Oratia Books, NEWMARKET.
Part of the Artweek Auckland 2020 Programme and the Italian Festival Season in 
Auckland

http://festivalitaliano.co.nz/event/italian-exhibition-for-artweek-auckland-and-the-italian-language-week-in-the-the-world/
http://festivalitaliano.co.nz/event/italian-exhibition-for-artweek-auckland-and-the-italian-language-week-in-the-the-world/
http://festivalitaliano.co.nz/event/italian-exhibition-for-artweek-auckland-and-the-italian-language-week-in-the-the-world/
https://www.instagram.com/rodari100_auckland/
https://ondazzurra.podbean.com/e/209-intervista-nicoletta-benella/
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Second week of Cinema  Italiano Festival in 
Auckland
30 October -  8 November

Enjoy the second week of Cinema Italiano Festival with 
a series of Italian films in a programme that combines 
the best in contemporary Italian cinema with 
masterpieces from Italy's rich cinematic tradition that 
also provides meaningful insights into society. 

Location: 
Monterey Cinema, 32-34 Anzac Street Takapuna, 
Auckland 0622

Film synopsis  - trailers - dates & times - bookings

Sponsored by Studio Italia 
Italian Cinema has always celebrated design, architecture, 
style and passion and Studio Italia represents the finest 
Italian craftsmanship and innovation, ensuring our interiors 
are forever and supremely elevated.
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Three Tenors: Voices for Eternity – Special 
screening at Rialto Cinemas Newmarket
22 October - 5 November

It’s been 30 years since Luciano Pavarotti, José Carreras 
and Plácido Domingo made their historic debut as The 
Three Tenors at the ancient baths of Caracalla during the 
1990 Football World Cup. Three Tenors: Voices for Eternity 
offers fans an insight into this legendary performance that 
became the best-selling classical album of all time, as well 
as the rivalries and friendships between these iconic opera 
stars. With brand new interviews, additional live 
performances and never-before-seen backstage footage, it 
is a must-see for music lovers everywhere.

Premiering also as part of the Italian Film Festival in 
Australia, Three Tenors: Voices for Eternity will be 
screening at Rialto Cinemas Newmarket  starting 22 
October.

http://www.cinemaitalianonz.com/#cinema-italiano-festival-nz
https://www.montereytakapuna.co.nz/cinema-italiano-festival-
https://www.studioitalia.co.nz
https://www.rialto.co.nz/Movie/Three-Tenors-Voices-For-Eternity#cinemas=751&date=2020-10-22
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2nd Prize
  Love Italian fashion? Win a $300 
voucher from Edit. and be the 
most stylish man in town!
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Dante Raffle 2020: Win some amazing prizes!

Our annual Dante Raffle is back! We may not be able to 
travel to Italy this year, but we have some amazing prizes 
for you, to make the most of the dolce vita here in New 
Zealand!

Win a long weekend for 6 at Bombardino Chalet in 
Ohakune, with welcoming Italian dinner!

1st Prize
This year is an Italian style experience here in wonderful 
New Zealand! Bombardino Chalet is a modern holiday 
home in Ohakune, complete with Spa, mountain views, 
and located within walking distance from shops, cafes, bars 
and restaurants. Prize pack includes two nights for 6 
people and welcoming Italian dinner by hosts Simona and 
Massimo, to be enjoyed between November 2020 e March 
2021 (date to be arranged with hosts, dependent on 
availability, public holidays excluded). Prize pack valued at 
approx. $1000 + 

4th  Prize
 Learn to make fresh pasta 
like they do it in Bologna! 
Win a basic pasta class for 
two at Pasta & Cuore in Mt 
Eden, valued at $220

5th  Prize
 Win an elegant Giftbox 

containing Truffle Zest, Black 
truffle Oil, Black truffle sauce, 

and black truffle butter, by 
Sabatino Tartufi, value $85.

3rd Prize
Win a beautiful Italian scarf 
created by Touched by Fire, 

value $280

Winning tickets will be drawn from a barrel on 8 
November, 4.30pm on Stage at Festival Italiano, 
Osborne Lane, Newmarket, Auckland. Results will be 
notified publicly on www.dante.org.nz on 10 November 
2020. In case of event of cancellation the draw will be 
done one week after the Festival date. The winners, if 
not present, will be notified by phone.
All proceeds from the sale of tickets will go to the Dante 
Auckland School for children.
The Dante Alighieri Italian School for Children would like 
to acknowledge our generous sponsors:
Bombardino Chalet, Edit., Touched by Fire, Pasta & 
Cuore and Sabatino Tartufi

To Win:
To be in to win just buy a raffle ticket from the Dante 
Alighieri Society, tickets will be on sale from 30 
September at the Dante School in Freemans Bay, 
Auckland, or through our volunteers, and all day until 
4pm on 8 November at the Festival Italiano in 
Newmarket.
Tickets or prizes will not be sent by post.
Tickets: $5 for 1 or a pack of 5 tickets for $20. Tickets are 
numbered 0001 – 1000.

 All info and details HERE

https://edit-store.com/
https://www.facebook.com/bombardinochaletnz
http://pastaecuore.co.nz/
https://www.trufflelovers.co.nz/
https://wearetouchedbyfire.com/
https://www.dante.org.nz/
http://festivalitaliano.co.nz/event/dante-raffle-2020-win-some-amazing-prizes/
http://festivalitaliano.co.nz/event/dante-raffle-2020-win-some-amazing-prizes/
http://festivalitaliano.co.nz/event/dante-raffle-2020-win-some-amazing-prizes/
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Opening of Cinema Italiano Festival, 
18 September

First social distancing movie premiere, and one to 
remember! Studio Italia Cinema Italiano opening at the 
Bridgeway Cinema in Auckland - cool and safe meeting up 
with masks to enjoy the hilarious comedy An Almost 
Ordinary Summer - Croce e Delizia - plus there were 
yummy goodie bags for everyone!!!

Grazie Cinema Italiano Festival for bringing a lit Italian flair 
to Auckland: the Italian Festival Season in Auckland is now 
officially open!

Festival Italiano Concert: Cartoline Italiane
27 September

Many thanks to flautist Luca Manghi and pianist David Kelly 
for delighting us with a program including Italian composers 
from the 18th century through to contemporaries, and for 
the beautiful, touching hommage to maestro Ennio 
Morricone, and an bonus of an encore with music of Nino 
Rota!

Thank you also to everyone for attending, keeping distances 
and scanning the QR code! 
It was a real joy to be able to enjoy live music again!



Discover the special discounts you have access to thanks to your Dante card!
Only up-to-date Dante cards are accepted though, so follow the link to subscribe or renew your membership!

Obtain your coupon to start 
your shopping online with a 
10% discount
Ph: 09 8340290
info@dreamofitaly.co.nz

15% discount (from 
Wednesday to Sunday)
Settebello Pizzeria Italiana 
3/1 Rata St, New Lynn
Auckland
Ph: 09 826 0777
www.settebello.co.nz

10% discount
Sapori d’Italia Import Ltd
Unit D/12 Saturn Place, North Harbour, North Shore City
PO Box 302322, North Harbour 0751, Auckland
Ph: 09 4159053 - Fax: 09 4159073
www.sapori.co.nz

10% discount 
Sovrano @ A Touch of Italy
68 Greenmount Drive 
East Tamaki Auckland
Hours: Mon-Fri 8.30-5pm | Saturday: 10am-2pm
Ph: 09 2733701 / www.sovrano.co.nz
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10% discount
Il Casaro Ltd
Unit 1/ 27 Ashfield Road
Wairau Valley, Auckland
Ph: 09 442 5419
www.ilcasaro.co.nz 

10% discount
Giapo Haute Ice Cream
12 Gore Street, Auckland
www.giapo.com

10% discount  
Segafredo Zanetti NZ
100 Mount Eden Rd, Mt Eden
1124 Auckland
Ph: 09 623 0063
https://segafredo.co.nz/

Gli amici della Dante

10% discount 
Ristorante Puglia
509 New North Road
Kingsland, Auckland 1021
Ph: 09 5582631
www.pugliarestaurant.nz
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Follow Dante on social media!

Arrivederci a novembre!
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 Parola del mese

Apostrofare

Apostrofare qualcuno - Verbo che esprime l’azione di 
rivolgersi a qualcuno in modo aggressivo e concitato, 
specialmente in tono di rimprovero o di sdegno. 

Ricetta  del mese

Bacheca del mese
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Iniziate a preparare il ragù alla bolognese dal soffritto. Tritate 
finemente il sedano, la carota e la cipolla. Scaldate l’olio e il burro 
in una casseruola dal fondo pesante, aggiungete le verdure e 
fatele appassire lentamente a fiamma bassa.

Aggiungete la pancetta e, dopo un paio di minuti, la carne 
macinata. Rosolate a fiamma alta mescolando continuamente e 
sgranando con un cucchiaio.  
Sfumate con il vino bianco e lasciate evaporare. Quando non si 
sentirà più l'odore dell'alcool, aggiungete il latte e lasciate 
assorbire a fiamma media sempre mescolando di tanto in tanto. 
Aggiustate di sale e pepe fresco di mulinello.

A questo punto unite la passata di pomodoro e il concentrato, 
mescolando con un cucchiaio per amalgamare. Portate a bollore, 
coprite, senza sigillare con il coperchio, e cuocete a fiamma 
bassissima per almeno 2 ore. 
Il ragù alla bolognese è pronto per arricchire i vostri piatti.

• 1/2 bicchiere di vino bianco secco
• 400 g circa di passata di pomodoro
• 2 cucchiai di concentrato di        
pomodoro
• olio extravergine di oliva
• 1 noce di burro
• sale grosso / pepe

Ragù alla bolognese
Bolognese sauce is the basic preparation of some of the 
most famous dishes of traditional Emilia-Romagna 
cuisine, which later became icons of Italian cuisine, such 
as tagliatelle alla bolognese.
The traditional Emilian recipe has been registered with 
the Bologna Chamber of Commerce, but in fact every 
family has its own recipe and there are many variations.
It should be eaten with egg pasta like fettuccine, 
tagliatelle, pappardelle, etc.
Not with spaghetti!

Ingredienti 
• 1 cipolla piccola
• 1/2 costa di sedano
• 1 carota piccola
• 150 g di pancetta macinata       
• 250 g di maiale macinato
• 350 g di manzo macinato
• 1 bicchiere di latte intero

https://www.facebook.com/groups/34611608905/?fref=ts
http://www.dantealighieriauckland.blogspot.co.nz/
https://twitter.com/DanteAuckland
https://www.instagram.com/daauckland/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8zFJqILKrYL0YIXiJpfbDg

